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The writer in the company of Mr. Harry Dowhaluk, proceeded 

to the Red Lake Area, Ontario on May 14th, 1974 and spent four 

days examining a group of twelve mining claims located in the 

southeast corner of Heyson Township and which were described in 

a report prepared by the writer and dated March 20, 1974.

At the time of the recent visit, the ground was free of snow 

and three of the old sulphide occurrences were located and a reconn 

aissance geological examination was made of the claims group. A 

forest fire passed through the area in 1961 and there is a great 

deal of fallen timber up to eight inches in diameter which makes 

the ground very difficult to traverse. In Edition, most of the 

area of the claims group is covered by a v^ry dense growth of jack- 

pine and poplar up to ten or twelve feet in night. Rock exposures 

are quite sparse with the most of the property being covered with 

a light mantle of sand and gravel drift and numerous large boulders.

A close examination of the geology, showed the underlying 

formations to be largely of sedimentary and volcanic origin with 

some diorite, gabbro and pyroxenite. The sedimentary and volcanic 

rocks are highly metamorphosed with some paragneiss and much ainphyb- 

olite. The intrusive roc.-.s are for the most part, quite fresh. 

Bands of fine quartzites in the sedimentary series retain much of 

their original bedding and sedimentary textures.

The south boundary of Heyson Township which was well cut several 

years ago was previously used as a tie point for th.. known sulphide 

occurrences. The 1961 fire appears to have obliterated all evidence
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of this boundary line. Three of the old trenches excavated in 

the early 1930's to investigate zones of heavy sulphide mineral 

ization and gossan were located and re-examined. One of these 

trenches was located in the northwest corner of claim 374973 and 

two in the northeast part of claim 374969. All three trenches were 

drilled and blasted to expose fresh sulphide material. Some of these 

blast holes were drilled almost vertical to depths of five feet. 

The trench in the northwest corner of claim 374973, exposed 

a width of five feet of very heavy gossan in an east-west striking 

shear zone and three feet of massive pyrite and pyrrhotite on the 

south side . The full width of this zone could not be determined 

and although the gossan was blasted to a depth of five feet, it 

was not possible to reach solid rock under this oxidized material. 

The massive sulphides were noted to carry appreciable amounts of 

chalcopyrite mineralization especially on the faces of shear planes. 

This chalcopyrite mineralization appeared to improve on the north 

side of the massive sulphides near the highly sheared and oxidized 

part of the zone. A sample of the material showing a fair amount 

of chalcopyrite mineralization returned an assay of 0.005 ounces 

of gold, 0.27 ounces of silver, 2.48 percent copper and 0.22 per 

cent nickel to the ton.

The two trenches in the northeast part of claim 374969 are 

about fifty feet apart and appear to be on strike although there is 

much evidence of folding and it is possible that these trenches 

could be located near the nose of a large drag fold, in both cases, 

massive pyrrhotite and pyrite was exposed for widths of fifteen feet 

without the limits of the zones being determined. The host rock 

was observed to be an amphybolite possibly derived from a quartzitic
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greywacke. Here again, there was evidence of much gossan and 

shearing forming the contacts of the massive sulphides. A small 

amount of finely disseminated chalcopyrite was noted throughout 

the massive pyrrhotite and pyrite with a fair amount smeared on 

heavily sheared massive sulphides near the gossan zones. Two samples 

of the massive sulphide material, avoiding rock showing chalcopyrite 

on the shear planes, returned the following assays: 0.005 ounces 

of gold, 0.10 ounces of silver, 0.09 percent copper and 0.20 percent 

nickel and 0.005 ounces of gold, 0.12 ounces of silver, 0.06 per 

cent copper and 0.17 percent nickel per ton.

The exposing of fresh rock in the gossan and sulphide zones 

examined on the claims group, showed the sulphides to contain more 

pyrrhotite ti.un pyrite and to be strongly magnetic. Some of the 

magnetism is possibly caused by contained magnetite which although 

not heavy, appears to be associated with the sulphide zones. No 

previous mention had been made of the presence of nickel in these 

zones. The copper mineralization was indicated to favour the more 

strongly sheared parts of the sulphide zones, but these parts of the 

exposures are represented by heavy gossan and it was not possible to 

get below this oxidation with a gasoline plugger and dynamite. On 

completion of the above mentioned work, the writer examined the 

showings in the company of A. Pryslak, the Resident Provincial 

Geologist stationed at Red Lake.

The work completed on this claims group todate, shows the 

sulphide mineralization to be very strong and quite wide spread on 

the property . The exposures examined were very localized but at 

no place has the full width of the zones been determined. There is 

strong evidence that structures such as shearing and folding could
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have provided the environment required for the deposition of 

economic sulphide mineralization in this immediate area.

The writer is now of the opinion that on completion of the 

geophysical survey recommended in the report on this property and 

dated March 20, 1974, that the geological program should be extended 

to include some geo-chemistry in any anomalous areas. Consideration 

to proceed with a diamond drilling program on this ground should be 

contingent on the results of the geophysical, geo-chemical and 

geological work. The inclusion of the geo-chemical work would 

require revising the total cost of the first phase to $7,360.00 

from the previously estimated cost of $6,360.00.

Respectfully submitted,

y
{ James D. McCannell, P.Eng., 

Consulting Geologist

Toronto, Ontario 
May 24, 1974.
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No Securities Commission or similar aiiilioiLi in Cai....la has i \ any way passed upon the merits of the 
securities ottered her'eiindci, and any repi evolution to l he coniruiy is an offence.

NEW ISSUE

CLAREMONT MINES
- lncorpuiateil .i.i.l : the laws of ihe Piovincc of Ontario) k. - -'''

*
.- ' X

Offering of 300,000 common shares

ol uhkh 200,000 are undn written

and 100,000 .shares are under option as follows:

:.- \

Underwriiten

200,000

200,000

I uiuler 
Opliun ( 1 )

IOO,0(M)

KMI.OOO

Price 
per Share

15* 

20C

Net Proceeds 
to Ihe Corporation

630,000 

520,000

S50.000

Maximum Offering 
Price per Share

30* 

40*

(l) There is no obligation upun Ihe Uiulerw i ilei -Optionee ::IK! l hele is no assurance Ihat the optioned shares will be purchased.

Ihe purpose of this issue is lo |)io\ijj die Corporation with sufficient funds to implement the recom 
mended exploratory program as dcscrilvil in the heading "Use of Proceeds" on the Corporation's claims 
described in the heading "llie Heyson Township Properly", to pay the costs of this prospectus and for 
current operating expenses.

SECONDARY OFFEKINC

75,(KX) shares, the proceeds of wliidi will accrue lo the selling shareholder, (Jordon-Daly Grenadier Limited, 
i and not to the treasury of l lie C oi|-nraiion. a Inch shares will be offered following the offering and sale of the 
l underwritten and optioned shares.

THERE IS NO MARKET l OR IHE SHARES OF THE CORPORATION 

THESE SHARES ARE SPECULATIVE SECURITIES

1 he shares offered hereuiiJcr ;:iv sulijivi lo prior sale and subject lo approval of all legal matters on behalf of 
ide Corporation and ImdcivMiici-Optionee In Mev.iv Blackwell, Law. Ireadgold k Armstrong, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Gordon-Daly Grenadier Limited
35O Uay Street 

T 01 onto, Ontario



Tilt CORPORATION

CLAREMONT MINTS I.IMlii l) (hcicinaftcr called "the Corporaiion") was inc. jporated under the 
lau s of the I'l.-.ince of Ontario l Articles of Ineorporalion dated the 5 ill da) of March, 1974 with aa 
authorised capital of 3,0(Hi.()(lO shales without noiniiial or par value, provided thai the said shares ma) not be 
issued k)r a consideration exceeding the suni of SI.SOU.UUO in ihe aggregate without furtlier payment of the 
iiccessaiy additional fees icquircd by ihc licasuicr of Ontario. The head office is located at Suite 520, 25 
Adelaide Street East, Toii-nio, Oniano.

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

'l he Corporation was iccciuly incorpoiaicd for llie general purpose of mining exploration and has acquired 
as its In f venture twelve coiuiguiu.s mining claims in heyson Township, District of Kenora, Ontario, more 
paiiiiukiii) described below. Ihe C lain)v are without known Ixidics of commercial ore and the proposed work 
program described h* i in is only exploratory in nature. There is no surface or underground plant or equipment 
located on the prop. - ,'icseiil management has not carried out any surface or underground exploration to 
dale, bui the Vendors, .it iheir own expense, have tarried oui prospecting and sampling on the property, 
including the drilling and Masting of tlnce prior kn-iwn showings of mineralization, by a consultant. The 
carrying out of additional exploration uoik on die puycrty will depend upon the results obtained from tlie first 
stages i)l exploration \\ork aiul .;!-o up.ui ihe funds which may be available to the Corporation depending upon 
lhc~succcss of the linaiKiiit: to b. canicd out undci this prospectus.

Till-: HEYSON TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

Ihe twelve mining claims held by the Corporation (hereinafter called the "Heyson township Claims") 
are located in Heyson 'township, m the Disiiici of Kenora, Ontario. The property is located about six miles 
south of ihe Town of Red Lake. Oniano aiul is accessible by Highway ^tl()5 which leads from VerniiHion Bay 
on the Trans-Canada Highway lo Red Lake, .md which passes through the Heyson Township ( !aims. The 
Heyson Township Claims are officially designated as Claims .174962 lo 374973 inclusive and are in good 
standing until November 12, 1974.

Ihe Corporation's title to the claims is li. usual title lo unpatented mining claims in Ontario, namely the 
rinht to proceed under The Mining Act lo c*p-  ic and or develop the claims and eventually to convert them 
into mining leases. 1'his requiri-s ihe performance of a loial of 2(K) days work per claim, and the carrying out 
of a survey. Subject lo extension oidcit which may bc obtained from time to lime, twenty days work per claim 
must be performed and reconU.I within ihe hrsi year from ihe dale of recording und forty days work per claim 
must be performed and ivcordid y cai l) ihcrcaltei for the nexl iliree years and sixty days Hoik per claim must 
be performed and recorded m l lie fifth year, l hereafter and after land surveying, the claims are to be brought 
lo a twenty-one year lease m the ensuing year with Jinual rentals of SLIM) per acre for the first year and 25 
cents per acre thereafter. If ihe ICUM i. fur mining n^hts only, rentals for the second and subsequent years arc 
at the rate of 10 cents pei acre. Mi . . k uses are renewable generally for succeeding twenty-one year terms.

The following is a suminaiy di ihc report of Mr. J. D. McCannell, Consulting Geologist, dated M.iich 20, 
1974 and of his supplementary report dated May 24. 1974 with respect lo the Heyson Township t Uims. These 
reports are available for inspection at ihe oHiccs of the Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Ihe property is predominant underlain by a series of hii'hly metamorphosed vol. .mie and sedimentary 
rocks. Most of these foimaiioiis. esjvcialU those of sedimentary igin. are sufficiently altered lo be classified 
as gneiss. The geological structure on ihe cl.iim : group appears lillie quite complex. The formations have been 
subjected lo intense tHIJiu ' winch in places, is accompanied by strong shearing.

Sulphide minerali/atiiin ci-r. i-iini1 laiivlv ol pxriie with some pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, occurs at several 
locations on the prop ity. anil is usually asM-.ciaicd with highly metamorphosed sediments. Seven different
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showings were observed by Mr McCanucll, some of the zones consisting of almost massive sulphides over 
widths of up to twenty feet. Most of these /ones arc well oxidi/ed and leached near itie surface but a sample 
from one of the showings returned an assay of 0.32 percent copper.

The ground has been staked and restaked by local prospectors for several }ears hut very little exploration 
work has been carried out. Sporadic lunching and stripping has txvn done intermittently dating back to 1933, 
and there is evidence that at least one short ex-ray diamond drill hole was put down several years ago. In his 
report Mr. McCannell stated that other than the foregoing, he was not aware of any other exploration work 
having been carried out on the Heyson l ownship Claims.

On May 14, 1974, Mr. McCannell, in the company of Mr. M. H. Dowhaluk, re-examined the claims. 
Mr. McC'annell's supplementary report showed that the under!- mg formations were largely of sedimentary and 
volcanic origin with some diorite, gabbro and pyroxenite, U-- sedimentary and volcanic rocks are highly 
metamorphosed with some paragneiss and much amphybolitc. l he intrusive rocks are for the most part quite 
fresh. Bands of fine quartzites in the sedimentary series retain much of their original bedding and sedimentary 
textures.

Mr. McCannell located three old trenches excavated in the early I930's to investigate zones of heavy 
sulphide mineralization and gossan. In addition to re-examining the trenches, all three trenches were drilled 
and blasted to expose fresh sulphide material.

The trench in the north-west corner of claim 374973 exposed a width of five feet of heavy gossan in the 
east-west striking shear zone and three feet of massive pyrite and pyrrhotite on the south side. The full width 
of this zone could not be determined and although the gn .m was blasted to a depth of five feet it was not 
possible to reach solid rock under this oxidized material. A sample of the material taken from this trench 
showed a fair amount of chalcopyrite minerali/ation and returned an assay of 0.005 ounces of gold, 0.27 ounces 
of silver, 2.48 percent copper and 0.22 percent nickel to the ton.

The two trenches in the north-cast part of claim 374969 arc about fifty feet apart and appear to be on 
strike although there is much evidence of folding and it is possible that these trenches could be located near the 
nose of a large drag fold. In both cases, massive pyrrhotite und pyrite was exposed for a width of fifteen feet, 
without the bouts of the zones being determined. Two samples of the massive sulphide material, avoiding rock 
showing chalcopyrite on the shear planes relumed the following utsays: 0.005 ounces of gold, 0.10 ounces of 
silver, 0.09 percent copper and 0.20 percent nickel and 0.005 ounces of gold, 0.12 ounces of silver, 0.06 
percent copper and 0.17 percent nickel per ton.

The exposing of fresh rock in the gossan and sulphide zones examined on the claims group, showed the 
sulphides to contain more pyrrhotite than pyrite und lo be strongly magnetic. Some of the magnetism is possibly 
caused by contained magnetite which although not heavy, appears to be associated with the sulphide zones. 
No previous mention had been made of the presence of nickel in these zones. The copper mineralization was 
indicated to favour the more strongly sheared parts of the sulphide zones, but these parts of the exposures are 
represented by heavy gossan and it was not possible to get below this oxidation with a gasoline plugger and 
dynamite.

Mr. McCannell has concluded that the work completed on this claim group to date shows the sulphide 
mineralization to be very strong and quite widespread. The exposures examined were very localized but at no 
place has the full width of the zones been determined.

Mr. McCannell recommended that l larcnumt Mines Limited proceed with an exploration program on this 
property, the initial phase of the work to consist of line-cutting with the lines being run north-south at two 
hundred feet intervals. These lines will provide control for geological and geophysical work. The entire claims 
group should be surveyed by the electromagnetic method and any conducting zones checked with a mag 
netometer. The property should also be mapped geologically and the geological program should be extended to 
include some geochemistry in any anomalous areas. This information will lv very, useful in the interpretation of 
geophysical results.



Mr. McCanncll recommended that, contingent on the results of the geophysical, geochemical and geological 
work., a minimum of one thousand teet of diamond drilling should also be carried out.

The known sulphide and gossan zones would provide immediate drilling targets but this phase of the work 
should be delayed until the geophysical and geological work is completed. Mr. McCannell's estimated cost of 
the exploration program as set out above is as follows:

First Phase

Line-cutting 22 miles (- S105.(K) per mile 52,310.00
Electromagnetic survey 21 miles . S100.00 per mile 2,100.00
Magnetometer survey 5 miles (-i VJO.OO per mile 450.00
Geological mapping 1,500.00
Geochemical . 1.000.00 i 7,360.00

Sccund Phase

Diamond drilling 1,000 feet i- S12.00 per foot 12.000.00 
Total First and Second Phase ......... 519,360.00

The claims were acquired by the Corporation from Harry Bregman and Stanley Mourin as vendors 
thereof under an agreement duK.I (he 15th day of March, 1974 in consideration of the allotment and issue to 
the vendors of 750,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares of the capital stock of the Corporation. Of the 
said shares, 1096 are free and WA are escrowed (see Section headed "Escrowed Shares" for particulars of 
escrow). On the direction ut Messrs. Urcgmun and Moulin the said escrowed shares were issued in the name of 
283580 Ontario Limited, a Company wholly owned by them. The vendors shares were allotted by the Directors 
at the price of 57,000.00. This price does not necessarily bear any relation lo the actual worth of the properties 
or the costs to the vendors.

The cost to the vendors of prospecting and staking the claims was 52,600.00, which included the drilling 
and blasting of three prior known showings of niineruli/ation, and, other than this prospecting, the vendor* did 
not perform any preliminary exploration work. Each of the vendors had an undivided .S09fc interest in the 
claims, and accordingly had received 509J. of the free shares. The agreement of March 15, 1974, referred to 
above, which sets out the terms nf the escrow a 1st) provides that if the Corporation has lost, alienated or has not 
obtained a good or marketable illle lo, i;r if the Corporation has abandoned or discontinued development of any 
or all of the aforesaid property, IT if any or all of the said property which was or formed part of the considera 
tion for which the aforesaid shares were issued, has become of lillie or no value, the remaining escrowed shares 
will be donated back to the Corporation or to a Trustee for the Corporation, in either event for the benefit of 
the Corporation.

Harry Bregman resides at 175 Dnmcgan Road, Toronto, Ontario; Stanley Mourin resides at 131 Bloor 
Street West, Apt. 1101, Toronto. Ontario.

Subsequently, Harry Bregman and Stanley Mourin sold the said 75.000 free shares to Gordon-Daly 
Grenadier Limited at twenty-five ceiiis per share, and the said shares form a part of the securities offered by 
this Prospectus. Harry bregman and Stanley Mourin are the only persons who own more than a 5% interest 
in Gordon-Daly Grenadier Limited.

CAPITALIZATION -

The Corporation has one class of Mock auhori/cd namely 3.000.000 shares without par value. Of these, 
there arc at present issued 75O.IIHS shares, all fullv paid. All shares carry full voting rights of one vote for each 
share and rank equally as lo dividends and participation in assets. The shares when purchased by the



Underwriter-Optionee are not subject to further calls or to assessment, 'l hore are no conversion rights, special 
liquidation rights, pre-emptive rights or subscription lights. No dividend lias been paid to date, nor is it expected 
that any dividend will be paid in the foreseeable future.

Number and
Amount

NuinK-i , nJ Outstanding if
Number and Outstanding An.^imi all Securities

Designation Amount as of Outbidding as being issued 
of Security authorized March 19. l-;74 of May 31. 1974 arc sold

Common without 3,000,000 750,005 750,005 950,005* 
par value (not to exceed C$7,005) (57,005) (537,005) 

S l, 500,000)

* This figure reflects only the sale of 200,000 underwritten shares. If the IUO.OOO srurcs under option are all taken up and paid 
for, the Dumber of shares outstanding would bc 1,050.005 and Mould bc issued for a consideration of 137,003.

ESCROWED SHAKES

Certificates representing 675,000 shares of the capital stock of the Corporation are held by the Metro 
politan Trust Company in escrow, subject to release only on the prior written consents of the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation and the Ontario Securities Commission, and subject to transfer, hypothecation or 
other alienation within the escrow only on the prior written consent of such commission.

Designation Number of Shares Percentage 
of Class Held in Escrow of Class

Common 675,000 7135, (1)

(l) Calculated on the basis of there being 930,005 shares issued and outstanding following the sale of 200.000 underwritten 
shares.

OFFERING

Truniry Stares
Pursuant to an agreement dated the 18th day of March, 1974 between the Corporation and Cordon-Duly 

Grenadier Limited, 350 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario (sometimes referred to in tllU prospectus as the ( 
"Underwriter-Optionee"), the Corporation agreed to tell and the Underwriter-Optionee agreed to purchase ' 
200,000 shares at fifteen cents per share payable on the effective date as hereinafter set forth. In consideration . 
of the said finn underwriting, the Underwriter-Optionee was granted the right and option to purchase all Of any l 
pan of an additional 100,000 shares at twenty cents per share within three months of the effective date.

The "effective date" is the third business day following the date these securities are qualified for sale in 
Ontario with the Ontario Securities Commission.

The Underwriter-Optionee (a security dealer) entered into the aforesaid agreement on its own behalf. The 
only persons having a greater than S *fa interest in the Underwriter-Optionee are the baid Harry Bregman and 
Stanley Moulin.

The parties to the said agreement understand that in the event of default or any extension of any option 
an amendment to this Prospectus must lv tiled with the Ontario Securities Commission as soon as practicable 
and in any event within ten days thereof if the shares of the Corporation are then in distribution to the public.

There are no sub-under writ ings or sub-options outstanding or proposed lo he given at this time; however, 
the Underwriter-Optionee has advised thai during the course of distribution lo the public of the Corporation's



shares, it may grunt sub-undcrwriiiiigs or sub-options to registered security dealers who may engage in 
distribution to the public ut a price not exceeding one cent per share in excess of the price to be paid by the 
Underwriter-Optionee under the provisions of the underwriting and option agreement aforesaid.

The Underwriter-Optionee has also advised that it may from time to time retain one or more other 
registeicd security dealers on an ajn.-i.cy basis to sell or offer for sale underwritten and/or optioned shares 
paying such agents a comn.i .sum not excelling twenty-five per cent of the selling price of the shares to be sold 
and in addition, may pay costs and expenses of such dealers incidental to the distribution and sale of the 
said shares.

Other than the firm purchase of the initial 200,000 shares at fifteen cents per share, there is no obligation 
on the Underwriter-Optionee to take up .my further shares from the Corporation.

Secondary Offering

l The 75,000 free vendor shares issued lo Harry Bregman and Stanley Mourin (see section headed "The 
Property") and in turn sold by them lo the Underwriiei iptionee are also being offered under this prospectus 
and will be sold to the public under any of (lie selling plant set forth in this prospectus or through any registered 
security dealer who will be acting as agent, at the usual and customary commission n.tes authorized by the 
Toronto Stock Exchange for the sale of mining shares. However, the Corporation's undertaking will be furthered 
by the sale of its shares to the pui.lie nsily to the extent that the shares are purchased fn m the Corporation by 
ilic Underwriter-Optionee pursuant to the aforementioned underwriting and option agrei nent. Proceeds of sale 
from the 75,000 shares will not go into the treasury of the Corporation. The said 75,00 shares will be offered 
only after the underwritten and optioned shares have been taken down.

l

USE OF PROCEEDS

The Corporation is assured of receiving 530,000 from the firm underwriting of 200,000 shares ut fifteen 
cents per share. The proceeds from this offering will be used:

l. To pay preliminary expanses including legal and audit Ues, incorporation costs and cost* of filing this 
prospectus estimated at i5.000.

l 2. To pay administration f.-cs for the l'J 7 4 fis.al j ear estimated at S6.UOO assuming normal exploration and 
corporate activities.

l 3. To carry out an exploration program mi the Heyson 'township Claims as recommended by J. D. 
McCanncll, consisting of u lin phase of line-cutting, electromagnetic, magnetic and geochemical surveys
und geological mapping cstimuud tt) cost s7.360.00 and 1000 feet of diamond drilling estimated to cost
S12,000.00, for a total of SI9,3M).OO.

Excess monies will form part of the general working capital of the Corporation to be used for general 
operating expenses. While the Corporation has no plans in this regard at the present time, monies in its treasury, 
as available, may also be used lo defray programs of acquiring, staking, exploring and developing other proper 
ties either alone or in concert with oilier-, and to generally carry out explorational programs as opportunity and 
finances may permit. However, monies will not bc expended lo acquire or work on new properties, monies will 
not be advanced to other corporations except to the extent necessary to enable the Corporation to implement the 
foregoing proposed programs anil monies will not be invested in securities other than those permitted by law for 
trustees without an Anicndnieni lo this Prospectus being filed if die securities of ihe Corporation are then in the 
course of distribution to the public.



DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND MANAGEMENT

The principal occupations of each of the officers an.l directors during the past five veurs are as follows:

President and Director l AN ALBERT MacNAUGIiTAN, 2*2 Kingslake Roud,
Willuwdale, Oniauo. Accounianl and Corporate Secretary. 
Officer and/or Director of several mining companies includ 
ing Bay Roc Mining Company Limited, Staple Mining Com 
pany Limited and Pac Explorations Limited.

Secretary-Treasurer and Director

Director

Director

Director

CALEB BASIL JARVIS, 25 Si. Mary Street, l v,, onto, 
Ontario. Numismatic Consultant and syndicated Journalist. 
Also Director of several mining companies including Sloane 
Mining Company Limited, Norlac Explorations Limited and 
Saxony Mines Limited.

I'ETER ELVIN PRICE. 19 Coronado Court. Weston. 
Ontario, Accountant with the Municipality of Metropolitan 
1'oronto. Director and/or officer of several mining companies 
including Newrich Explorations Limited, Arawak Mines 
Limited and Kamlo Gold Mines Limited.

CRAWFORD MCARTHUR COOK, 2727 Victoria Park 
Avenue, Apartment 412, Agincourt, Ontario. Mr. Cook is 
presently retired. He was previously a building supervisor. 
He is also a director and/or officer of several mining com 
panies including Carlton Explorations Limited, Hartland 
Mines Limited and Teckora Mines Limited.

GERARD FRANCIS FLAHERTY. Ph.D.. R.R. -pl. Terra 
Cotta, Ontario. Consulting Geologist. Dr. Haherty is also a 
Director of several mining companies including Ideal Bay 
Explorations l imiied. Magi Gold Mines Limited and Bay 
Roc Mining Company Limited.

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND SENIOR OFFICERS

No fees have been paid to directors or officers since the incorporation of the Corporation. During the 
current financial year, directors will bc paid the sum of S50.00 for each meeting attended.

No remuneration is intended to be paid to officers as such.
The Corporation proposes to engage Shlesinger Corporate Services Limited, Suite 520, 25 Adelaide Street 

East, Toronto, Ontario, professional corporate secretaries, lo provide head office administration, accounting 
and secretarial services for the Corporation at a rate not to exceed 5350.00 per month. The only persons 
having a greater than 5 *)^ interest in Shlesinger Corporate Services Limited are Hanna Shlcsinger, 41 Eldcnvood 
Drive, Toronto, Ontario and Amu Sokoloff, 74V Steeles Avenue West, \Villowdale, Ontario.

PROMOTERS

Harry Percy Bregman, 175 Dunvcgan Ri..id. Toronto, Ontaiio and Stanley Mourin, Apt. 1101, 131 Bloor 
Street West, Toronto. Ontario, arc the Promoters of the Corporation, each of whom received shares from the 
Corporation as consideration for the Heyson Township Claims.



INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT

As referred lo'under the heading "lhe Heyson Township Properly", the Corporation purchased its present 
piopeny from its Promoters, Harry Bicuman and Stanley Mourin. In addition. Harry Bregman and Stanley 
Mourin are the principal shareholders of dordon Daly Grenadier Limited, v tiich is the Underwriter-Optionee 
of the Corporation's shares as described herein under the hcadm ' "Offering". Other than aforesaid, no officer, 
director or insider of the Corporation has or has had any material interest in any transaction.

MATERIAL CON TRACTS

The material contracts entered into by the Corporation from inception to ihe dale hereof, are as follows:

1. Agreement dated March 15. 1974 for the purchase of the Heyson Township Claims iiom Harry Bregman 
and Stanley Mourin fully described under the heading "The Hev son Township Properly".

2. Agreement dalcd March IK, 1974 between the Corporation and Gordon-Daly Grenadier Limited provid 
ing for the underwriting .md option of iieasiiry shares, tully described herein under the heading "Offering".

During distribution to the public of the securities offered under this prospectus, copies of the said 
agreements may be inspected at tile head oil ice of the Corporation during normal business hours.

I'l.tNCiPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES

i li ,i; ii.ill.m T)peof No. of Stiuic:. Percentage 
N.mic an J AJdicsa fi* l.iv. Ownership Ownc.l _ ul Class 11)

283580 Ontario Limited, Common Beneficial 675.000 909& 
Suite 520, and of 
25 Adelaide Streel East, record 
Toroiao, Ontario

Gordon-Daly Grenadier t minion Beneficial 75,000 
Limited, and of 
350 Bay Street. record 
Toronto, Ontario

( l) Calculated on the h.i.iii of 73d IHlS sli.iii-. isMictl . n,l inil-.taiulin|; .is ul the J.ile hereof.

TRANSFER ACCENT AM) REGISTRAR

The Metropolitan Trust Company. 353 Bay Street, Toronto. Ontario, is the Transfer Agent and Registrar 
of the Corporation.

AUDITORS

l.aventhol KrckMcm iloixvatli ,v lloiu.itli. Chartered Acconnianl--, 7OO Riclunond-Ailelaide Centre, 120 
Adelaide Street West, "loionto. ()i 1 i.iiio. .ne (lie auilitois of the C'orporation.



PURCHASER'S STATUTORY RIGHT OF WITHDRAWAL AND RESCISSION

The Securities Act (Ontario) provides, in effect, that where a security is offered in the course- u t distribution 
to the public:

(a) a purchaser will not be bound by a contract for the purchase of such secu.ii> if \\iitten or telegraphic 
notice of hi-, intention not lo be bound is received by the Vendor or his agent not later than midnight 
on the second business day after the prospectus o amended prospectus of fei mg such security is 
received or deemed to be received by him or Ins agent, and

(b) a purchaser has the right lo rescind a contract for the purchase of such security, while still the owner 
thereof, if the prospectus or any amended prospectus offering such security contains an untrue 
statement of a material luit or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make any statement 
therein not M .leading in the light of the circumstances in which it wa. made, but i... acn ; \ u , enforce 
this right can be commenced by a purchaser after the expiration of 90 days from the lau. of the date 
of such contract or the date on which such prospectus or amended prospectus is received or is deemed 
to bc received by him or his agent.

Reference is made to Sections 64 and (*5 of The Securities Act (Ontario) for the complete text of the 
provisions under which iltc above mentioned rights are conferred.

AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Directors of 
Claremom Mines Limited

We have examined the balance sheet of Clarcniont Mines Limited as at March 19, 1974 and in connection 
therewith reviewed such supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion this ( .ilaiicc sheet presents fairly the financial position of the company as at March 19. 
1974 in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
Toronto, Ontario, I.AVF.NTHOI. KRI KSTI-IN HOkWATH K HORWATH.
May 31st, 1974. Chartered Accountants.
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CLAREMONT MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated under the laws of Ontario)

BALANCE SHEET - MARCH 1'J, 1974

ASSETS

Cash S 5

12 Unpatented mining claims in the Township uf Hcysim. District of Kenora, Ontario, at valuation
placed by the Board of Directors on 150,000 shares of capital stock to be issued therefor . 7,000

Organization expenses   estimated S,OOP

512.005

LIABILITIES

Estimated liabilities for organization expenses ...... .. .... . ........ ............. ....... S 5,000

SI1AKEI10LDLKS' EQUITY

Capital stock: 

Authorized:

3,000,000 Shares, no par value (not lo c x. ccd S 1,500.1)00)

Allotted   to be issued:
5 Shares for cash ...... . . . S 5

750.000 Shares for mining claims . ........ 7,000

750.005 Shares . . ... 7.005

S 12,005

Sec accompanying notes. 

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:

"1AN ALBERT MacNAUCiH l AN" (Director)

"CALEB BASH JARVIS" (Director)
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CLAREMONT MINES LIMITED
NOTES TO BALANCE SHEET 

MARCH 19, 1971

1. By an agreement dated March IK. 1974 an underwriter has .i;Tccd to purchase 200,000 shares of the 
company's capital stock at l Ste per share payable within three business days of the date a prospectus of 
the company is accepted for filing by the Ontario Securities ( .mimission (the "effective date").

In consideration for the finn purchase, the company granted the underwriter an option to purchase all or 
any part of an additional 100,000 sli.;:^s of capital slock at 20? per share exereisable within three months 
of the "effective date".

2. A statement of source and application of funds In, ma been pupated because the company is newly 
incorporated and expends lo dale aie estimated only.

1 li.. * c are no other material facts. 

DATED this 31st day of May, 1974.

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material lads relating to the securities 
offered by this Prospectus as required by Part Vll of The Securities Act, and the regulations thereunder.

"I. A. MacNAUGHTAN" "C. B. JARVIS" 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

 P. E. PRICE" "C. M. COOK" 
Director Director

Promoters

"H. P. BREGMAN" "S. MOUR1N"

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing constitutes full, true and plain dis 
closure of all material facts relating to the securities offered by this Prospectus as required by Part Vll of The 
Securities Act, and the regulations thereunder.

Underwriter-Optionee 
GORDON-DALY GKliNADlER LIMITED

Per: "H. P. BREGMAN" 
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